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Abstract
We retrospectively compared neonatal sex after antagonist- versus long-stimulation protocols followed by fresh in vitro fertilization
(IVF) or fresh intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) with either protocol. We reviewed data for 762 IVF/ICSI cycles in 2015, including
23 IVF procedures. We summarized sex outcomes in the entire cohort, and for the additional subgroups: embryo transfer day and
number of embryos transferred, and number of oocytes recovered and maternal age. Among 169 live births for all protocols
combined, 50.9% of babies were male, and we saw no difference between the antagonist versus long-stimulation groups (52.3% vs
48.3% male babies, respectively; P= .740). Our results also showed no significant difference in sex proportion when comparing IVF
versus ICSI, although a higher proportion of babies were male with the antagonist-ICSI protocol. Differences between the additional
subgroups were also neither clinically nor statistically significant.

Abbreviations: ART = assisted reproductive technology, E2 = oestradiol, FSH = follicle-stimulating hormone, GnRH =
gonadotropin releasing hormone, Hcg = human chorionic gonadotrophin, ICSI = intracytoplasmic sperm injection, IVF = in vitro
fertilization, SSR = secondary sex ratio.
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1. Introduction

A preference by some parents for male or female babies is seen
in the increased interest in prenatal sex determination that
accompanied rapid developments in assisted reproductive
technology (ART). However, preimplantation genetic screening
and other tools allowing reliable early sex determination are
neither ethically approved nor available universally.[1] ART
clinicians are frequently asked if other treatments are available to
increase the chances of having a child of the patient’s preferred
sex. Numerous studies have explored the possible effects of
parental characteristics and specific components of ART
regimens and procedures on the secondary sex ratio (SSR) of
ART babies. With few exceptions, studies support an increase
in male babies following blastocyst transfer compared with
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cleavage-stage embryos, and following in vitro fertilization (IVF)
compared with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI).[2,3]

However, data from patients’ specific sociodemographic environ-
ments can be more meaningful, when answering patient
questions regarding ART and sex. Accordingly, we examined
outcomes for ART procedures performed in 2015 at our tertiary
referral center, the Reproductive Endocrine and Infertility
Medicine Department at King Fahad Medical City, Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia. We focused on sex outcomes from antagonist
compared with long stimulation protocols, for which few reports
are available.

2. Methods

Our institutional reviewboard approved this retrospective reviewof
medical records for patients attending the Reproductive Endocrine
and Infertility Medicine Department of our institution in 2015. We
analyzeddata for762 treatment cycles initiated followingantagonist
(n=545) and long (n=217) protocols. Briefly, all patients
undergoing IVF/ICSI underwent follicle-stimulating hormone
(FSH), luteinizing hormone, and oestradiol (E2) level measurements
and a baseline ultrasound examination during their second or third
menstrual period after initial examination.
The gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) antagonist

protocol comprised daily injections of either recombinant
FSH (GONAL- f, Merck Serono, Darmstadt, Germany) or
human menopausal gonadotropin (Merional, IBSA, Lugano,
Switzerland). The starting dose was 150 IU for all patients
<30 years of age and 225 to 300 IU for those >35 years. Daily
subcutaneous injections of 0.25mg GnRH antagonist (Cetrotide,
Serono, Geneva, Switzerland) were started on day 5 or 6 of
menses or when the leading follicle was 13 to 14mm in diameter
and then continued daily until human chorionic gonadotrophin
(hCG) (Pregnyl, Merck, Kenilworth, NJ) injections were started
when at least 3 leading follicles reached 17-mm mean diameter.
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Patients in the agonist group received 3.75mg depot leuprolide
acetate (Lupron, Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, IL) intramuscu-
larly during the luteal phase of the previous cycle, once on day 21
of the cycle. Each patient was examined 12 to 15 days after these
treatments for the absence of ovarian follicles, endometrial
thickness � 6mm on transvaginal ultrasound examination, and
plasma E2 levels < 250mmol/L to verify desensitization. Once
desensitization was verified, patients began treatment with r-FSH
or HMG at varying doses, as described earlier. Doses were
adjusted after 5 or 6 days of stimulation based on ovarian
response, which was evaluated using E2 levels and ultrasound.
We used a step-up or step-down protocol as indicated after
ultrasound and E2 measurement, and when 3 follicles reached a
mean diameter ≥ 17mm, patients received 10,000 IU hCG by
intramuscular injection. Transvaginal ultrasound was used to
assess follicular growth on day 5 or 6, and was repeated on day 8
or 9 and on the day that hCG was injected.
Retrieved oocytes were injected with sperm using IVF if the

semen analysis was normal. ICSI was performed for severe male
factor infertility or in patients experiencing previously failed
fertilization after IVF. We transferred 2 fresh embryos on days 2
to 5 after fertilization. Patients were prescribed a 400mg vaginal
progesterone pessary (Cyclogest, Actavis, Barnstaple, UK) twice
daily for luteal support, which was continued if pregnancy was
maintained for 10 to 12weeks. Clinical pregnancy was confirmed
with vaginal ultrasound once increasing beta-hCG levels were
detected.
Summary data were prepared for demographic and outcome

data. Continuous variables were categorized into ordinal and
nominal groups and summarized using proportions. The x2 or
Fisher exact test was used to explore associations between sex
outcomes.We summarized sex outcomes in the entire cohort, and
in modifiable (e.g., embryo transfer day and number of embryos
Table 1

Maternal characteristics.

Antagonist
number %

Age
<30 186 34
30–34 156 29
35–39 159 29
40+ 42 8

543 100
Missing 2
BMI
Underweight 7 1
Normal 97 18
Overweight 196 36
Obese 240 44

540 100
Missing 5
Diagnosis
≥2 89 16
Unexplained 116 21
Recurrent pregnancy loss (RPL) 1 0.00
Ovulation defect 77 14
PCOS 99 18
Tubal 54 10
Endocrine 6 1
Male factor 244 45

597 110
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transferred) and nonmodifiable (e.g., number of oocytes recov-
ered and maternal age) subgroups.
3. Results

Most patients were <40 years of age (Table 1). The cause of
infertility was unexplained in 20% of patients, and 19% had ≥ 2
factors contributing to their infertility. Almost half of the women
had severe male factor infertility (47%), and approximately one-
fifth (21%) had polycystic ovarian syndrome.
In 690 cycles, oocyte aspirations were completed successfully,

with oocyte recovery from 671 (97.2%) aspirations. The average
number of oocytes recovered from successful aspiration
procedures was 9.9±7.0 oocytes (median: 9 oocytes; range: 1–
53 oocytes). The distribution of the numbers of recovered oocytes
was significantly different between the antagonist and long
protocols (P= .0008) (Fig. 1). In antagonist-stimulated cycles
(n=491), most aspirations retrieved 6 to 10 (34%) or 1 to 5
(31%) oocytes. Following the long protocol, more aspirations
resulted in ≥ 16 oocytes compared with antagonist protocol
cycles (26% vs 13%, respectively).
Of the 654 cycles, oocytes were used for IVF in 23 patients; 10

who received the antagonist protocol and 13 who received the
long protocol. Oocytes were used for ICSI in 631 patients; 454
who received the antagonist protocol and 177 who received the
long protocol. Of all retrieved oocytes, 18 resulted in no embryo,
51 resulted in embryos that were not used for fresh embryo
transfer, and 585 embryos were transferred on days 2 to 5
following fertilization. Clinical pregnancy was diagnosed in 232
(39.7%) transfer cycles, with 145 (24.8%) cycles resulting in 169
live babies: 122 singletons, 22 sets of twins, and 1 set of triplets.
Two pregnancies with male fetuses ended in intrauterine fetal
death. Among the 169 live babies, 50.9%weremale, and this rate
Long
Totalnumber %

% of 760
93 43 279 37
77 35 233 31
45 21 204 27
0 0 44 6
217 99 760 100

% of 56
0 0.00 7 1
54 25 151 020
79 37 275 036
83 38 323 43
216 100 756 100
1

% of 762
58 27 147 19
34 16 150 20
1 0.00 2 0.00
19 9 96 13
59 27 158 21
14 6 68 9
24 11 30 4
112 52 356 47
263 121 860
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Figure 1. Distribution of the numbers of oocytes in the antagonist versus long protocol stimulation groups.
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did not differ when comparing the antagonist (52.3%) with the
long (48.3%) protocol groups (p= .740) (Fig. 2). Only 8
completed pregnancies were the result of IVF; 2 of 8 (25%) in
patients receiving the antagonist protocol and 6 of 11 (54.5%) in
patients receiving the long protocol. The 137 completed
pregnancies following ICSI included 91 pregnancies after 407
antagonist protocol transfers (22.4%) and 46 pregnancies
following 159 long protocol transfers (28.9%; P= .125). We
summarized results from the ICSI group because 94.3% of our
pregnancies resulted from ICSI. Data closely resembled that from
the combined fertilization methods; that is, more babies from
antagonist protocol-ICSI procedures were male (n=56; 52.3%),
47.7
52.3
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Figure 2. Live birth comparison following ant
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andmore babies from long protocol-ICSI procedures were female
(n=29; 53.7%); however, the sex difference between these
2 groups was not statistically significant (P= .578) (Fig. 3).
Other subgroup comparisons based onmaternal age, number of

embryos transferred, and day of transfer included widely variable
numbers within groups, and differences between groups were also
neither clinically nor statistically significant. For example, 532
cycles involved day 2 to 3 transfers, which resulted in 74 male
babies (50.1%), while day 4 to 5 transfers were performed in only
52 cycles, with 23 resulting babies, ofwhom12weremale (52.2%;
P= .920) (Fig. 4). The proportions of male babies by transfer day
were also similar between protocols (P= .823).
51.7
48.3

gnoL

tocol: p = .740

Male

agonist versus long-stimulation protocols.
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Figure 3. Sex outcomes by protocol in the ICSI subgroup. Ant=antagonist stimulation protocol, ICSI= intracytoplasmic sperm injection, Long= long stimulation
protocol.
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4. Discussion
A possible effect of ART procedures on offspring sex has been of
interest since ART was introduced, clinically.[3] However,
assessing a potential influence of ART on SSR is complicated
by variability in previous observational studies, and among
52.1 48.0
53.8
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Figure 4. Proportions of male babies following embryo transfers on d
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investigated variables, minimal data are available for a possible
effect of stimulation protocols on sex outcomes. A retrospective
study of 7410 babies resulting from ART procedures between
2001 and 2015 in China included a sex comparison of 4332
babies resulting from long protocols with 2146 babies resulting
50.750.0 52.2

      Male  Total  Male %

ollowing Embryo Transfers 
ed with Days 4–5*

D 4-5

ays 2 to 3 compared with days 4 to 5.
∗
=no significant, D=day.
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from “other” protocols; male babies constituted 53.3% and
51.4% of each group, respectively (P= .146). Similarly, we also
found no apparent impact on the proportion of male babies
between antagonist and long protocols in our, smaller, study.
The day of embryo transfer has received considerable attention

regarding offspring sex. One report added their nonsignificant
outcome from 205 deliveries to outcomes from 6 other reports
comprising 86 to365babies from2 clinics representing 1 to 2 years
of experience.[4] The pooled results indicated significantly
increased numbers of male babies after blastocyst transfer
compared with cleavage-stage embryo transfer (57.3% vs
51.2%, respectively; P= .001). A subsequent meta-analysis
including 4 of these studies and a later report of 3 years’ experience
at a single center comprising 1284 babies also concluded that
significantly more male babies resulted from blastocyst transfer
(odds ratio: 1.29; 95% confidence interval: 1.10–1.51).[5,6]

Outcomes continue to be studied in single centers reporting
hundreds of births,withdata nowalso available from thousands of
births recorded in ART registries. Of these reports, 3 single-center
studies reported nonsignificant differences in male offspring
proportions between blastocyst and cleavage-stage transfers.[7,8]

However, 1 study reported a greater proportion of male babies
following the transfer of cleavage-stage embryos.[7] Although both
protocols in our study resulted inmore male babies when transfers
wereperformedafter day4or5 comparedwithday3or earlier, our
numbers were too small to have statistical significance.
Certain previous studies with up to 15-year data from several

thousand procedures report increased male babies following
blastocyst transfer comparedwith cleavage-stage embryo transfer.
If this skewed outcome bias for male babies has been stable despite
refinements and changes in protocols and technology, a dominant
and resilient embryonic or maternal process may be preferentially
facilitating blastocyst development bymale embryos or survival in
utero ofmale blastocysts. Several mechanisms have been proposed
to explain this phenomenon;[9] however, studies have rejected
theories that male embryos cleave faster and have better
morphology, thereby increasing their likelihood of selection for
transfer. In fact, a study comparing live births following a single
poor-quality embryo transfer (n=54) compared with a single
good-quality embryo transfer (n=386) reportedmoremale babies
inwomenreceiving apoor-quality embryo;however, thedifference
was not statistically significantly different (53.7% vs 44.8%,
respectively; P= .35).[10] One theory suggests that precocious X-
chromosome inactivation in vitro, combined with ICSI-induced
reduced trophectoderm cells in female blastocysts, may result in
selective female mortality early postimplantation, contributing to
the sex ratio variations seen in ART cycles.[9]

A large Australian study reported more male babies following
blastocyst transfer compared with cleavage-stage embryo
transfer following both IVF (56.1% vs 51.5%, respectively)
and ICSI (52.5% vs 48.7%, respectively).[11] One Chinese study
reported 52.3% of 79 606 babies born after IVF were male,
compared with 49.7% of 31 276 babies born after ICSI
(P< .001).[12] Another Chinese study reported more male babies
after IVF (n=5381) compared with ICSI (n=1111), but the
difference was not statistically significant (53.2% vs 50.4%,
respectively; P= .10).[2] Data from a UK national registry of over
100,000 babies also noted significantly more male babies after
IVF compared with ICSI (52.1% vs 49.3%, respectively;
P< .0001).[3] A small study of 38 monozygotic twins reported
a 2.2 male:female sex ratio following IVF compared with a 0.58
ratio following ICSI (69.0% vs 36.8% male babies, respectively;
P= .004).[13] A Norwegian study of 420 babies reported 55%
5

males following day 5 transfer of IVF embryos, compared with
41% male babies following day 5 transfer of ICSI embryos.[14]

Our ICSI subgroup, which comprised the majority of our
completed pregnancies, had reverse sex prominence in completed
pregnancies following the antagonist protocol compared with
the long protocol. Although this difference was not statistically
significant, our ICSI antagonist outcome of 52.3%male babies is
consistent with that reported for blastocyst-stage ICSI embryos in
the study by Dean et al[11] of 52.5% male babies, while our
finding was 46.3% male babies in the ICSI long-protocol group.
Factors affecting sex other than the fertilization method and

transfer day, including semen, sperm, and embryo quality character-
istics; transfer of fresh versus frozen embryos; number of embryos
transferred; body mass index; and various combinations and
subgroups prepared from these and other variables have been
described. Other studies investigated the causes of sex ratio
differences in the general population, including stress, pollution,
and time required toachievepregnancy, anyofwhichmayalsoapply
to women undergoing ART.[15–19] As the number of contributing
variables expands, it becomes increasingly difficult to envision a
regression equation that could be used to predict or increase the
chance of having a chosen offspring sex. Regardless, possible public
health concerns could result if ART does have an effect on sex
outcomes.[3] The authors of the Australian study reporting
proportions of male offspring ranging from 56.1% following IVF
blastocyst transfer to 48.7% following ICSI cleavage-stage embryo
transfer recommended that fertility clinics and patients become
aware of the potential increase in IVF blastocyst transfer, and a
potential decrease following ICSI cleavage-stage embryo transfer.[11]

This concern was assessed using a model of constrained sex
allocation,which predicted that to have a detectable effect on SSR in
society, over 20% of couples would have to use ART.[20] This
proportion is greater than the estimated prevalence of human
fertility issues. However, reproduction continues to be a popular
topic in themedia, and the studybyDean et al[11] resulted in aBritish
Broadcasting Corporation online news article titled, “Women using
IVF to get pregnant should be aware that they will be more likely to
have a boy than a girl, say experts.”[21] These statements need to be
interpreted carefully and we need to be prepared to discuss these
mediapublicationswithourpatients, and toprovide the appropriate
information.
Our ART patients wish to have a successful pregnancy, and

they will choose an identified procedure that increases that
success. Accordingly, it is important to continue researching
factors affecting embryo development for both sexes from oocyte
aspiration through delivery, and implement new improvements in
ART technology.
As a limitation of our study, our small sample size did not

provide sufficient power to detect differences between groups for
sex outcomes for the factors that we analyzed, including our
comparison between antagonist and long protocols. We realize
the importance of having a robust database that can be easily
summarized to monitor trends, and continued periodic outcome
assessment is planned. As we review data from other countries,
we are aware that Saudi Arabia needs an ART registry, from
which individual Saudi Arabian centers can compare their data
within the country and with other countries’ registries.
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